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   48 South Chestnut Street, Bradford, MA 01835 • Phone 978-373-1281 • Fax 978-374-3043 • Website:   sacredheartsparish.com 

 

PASTORAL CENTER  PHONE HOURS:  Monday - Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. * Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Mrs. Jillian Noonan, Youth Minister 

Mr. Scott Ness, Director of Music Ministries 

Mrs. Holly Roche, Finance/Operations Manager 

Mr. Dan Clark,  Facilities Manager 

Mrs. Pam Conte, Parish Secretary 

Mrs. Maureen Trainor, CDA Court 864, Regent 

Mr. Michael Scanlon, K of C, Grand Knight 

Very Rev. John Delaney, V.F., Pastor 

Rev. Kevin Sepe, Parochial Vicar 

Deacon Eric Peabody, Permanent Deacon 

Mrs. Betty Desjardins, Pastoral Associate 

Mrs. Susan Downer, School Principal 

Mrs. Chrissie Pettis, Early Childhood Center Dir. 

Ms. Mae Ba, Director of Faith Formation 
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Sacred Hearts Parish�

Bradford ~ Groveland�

 

Parish Staff 

Mass Schedule: 

Sacred Hearts Church 

Saturday 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., and 11:30 a.m. 

Daily Monday - Friday 7:00 a.m.,  

           Saturday 8:00 a.m. 

St. Patrick Church 

Sunday 10:15 a.m.  

 

Sacred Hearts Church is open for prayer 

Monday - Friday from  7:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

 

Penance:  Saturday, 3:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

    in the IHM Chapel and upon request. 

 

Baptism: 

Private Baptisms are available.  Please call 

the Pastoral Center, 978-373-1281. 
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Mission Statement for Sacred Hearts Parish                                                       

 

Sacred Hearts Parish 

exists to serve as a living 

testimony  to Christ’s 

presence within its faith  

community which is 

strengthened and  

nourished by a firm 

commitment to the  

Gospel values through                                    

prayer, worship, faith 

formation and service. 

 

 

SATURDAY, November 28, 2020 

8:00 a.m. ~ Gloria Thomas, Month’s Mind 

4:00 p.m. ~  Todd M. Chase 

SUNDAY,  November 29, 2020 

7:30 a.m. ~ Leo Bernard and Rev. James Broderick 

9:00 a.m. ~ Robert Casoli, Achille, Giovannina,  

                    and Pat Mongiello 

10:15 a.m. ~ John and Connie Rose  

11:30 a.m. ~ Gertrude and John Moran 

MONDAY, November 30, 2020 

7:00 a.m. ~ Frederick Shea, Month’s Mind 

TUESDAY, December 1, 2020 

7:00 a.m. ~ Jonathan Perez (Living) 

WEDNESDAY, December 2, 2020 

7:00 a.m. ~ Jack Fenlon 

THURSDAY, December 3, 2020 

7:00 a.m. ~ Ann Manning, Month’s Mind 

FRIDAY, December 4, 2020 

7:00 a.m. ~ Corinne Saunders, Month’s Mind 

SATURDAY, December 5, 2020 

8:00 a.m. ~ Leonard Barone, Month’s Mind 

4:00 p.m. ~  Sylvester Goral 

SUNDAY,  December 6, 2020 

7:30 a.m. ~ Mary and William Goodwin 

9:00 a.m. ~ E. Marguerite McAvoy 

10:15 a.m. ~ Parishioners of Sacred Hearts Parish 

11:30 a.m. ~ Kathleen M. McAninch 
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Sacred Hearts Parish is on Facebook! 

https://www.facebook.com/sacredheartsbradford/ 

“Like” us.  You will be able to keep up with our events. 

 

POINTS TO PONDER 

 

�� How is God forming and molding you at this 

moment? 

�� Where is God’s restoring power most needed in 

your community? 

�� St. Paul writes, “[In Christ]...you are not lacking in 

any spiritual gift.”  How would it change your 

family or faith community if this belief was lived 

out? 

�� How is Jesus calling you to be watchful and alert 

this Advent season? 

�

              MASS�
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       Sunday 10:15 a.m. �
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CHRISTMAS GIVING PROGRAM 2020 

 

This year, due to 

COVID 19, we are not 

able to put up our 

Giving Trees. 

However, we will join 

with Ozzie’s  

Kids to help the children of the Haverhill area to have 

a wonderful holiday.  You are invited to purchase a 

gift for a child between the ages newborn to 12 years of 

age.  Some suggestions are:  Legos/blocks/Lincoln 

Logs, crafts, cozy blankets (baby and older kids),  

baby dolls, remote control vehicles, board games, 

puzzles, action figures (boys or girls), headphones/

speakers, basketballs, footballs, soccer balls, 

playground kick balls, Barbies, dress up clothes, 

imagination toys (i.e. baker, cashier, doctor, vet, 

playsets), baby/infant toys, bath sets (baby or older 

kids).  You are asked to not buy any violent toys such 

as guns (laser, nerf, etc.), or knives.  We will be 

collecting unwrapped gifts from Saturday,  

November 28th until Sunday, December 13th.  Any 

questions, please contact Betty Desjardins at  

bdesjardins@sacredheartsparish.com or 978-373-1281.  

Thank you in advance for your support of this project 

and your help to spread Christmas cheer and joy. 

Dear Friends, 

Many thanks for your honorary gifts to celebrate my 

25th Anniversary to the priesthood this year.  As 

requested, donations were directed to support a meal 

program for senior citizens in Our Lady of Peace 

Parish in Villa El Salvador, Peru.  I am happy to 

report that a $10,000 donation will be wired to  

Fr. Cesar Alejandro, Pastor, Our Lady of Peace 

Parish, via the Society of St. James the Apostle.  I am 

humbled and honored at this tremendous support  

that will be 

offered to 

this  

important 

ministry in 

this parish.  
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Weekly Offertory  

Sunday, November 15, 2020 

111 envelopes:   $  4,361.00 

Loose:   $     902.50 

Online giving (94 donors)   $  2,559.88 

Total:   $  7,823.38 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your ongoing support! 
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Happy Advent my friends,  

Today begins the first liturgical season of a new liturgical year, Advent.  Today’s readings help us to set 

the right tone for this important season.  Advent is a time for us to atone for our sins.  Equally important during 

Advent, we celebrate Our Lord’s First Coming at Christmas and His desire to redeem us from our sins and lead 

us to paradise.   

In today’s Second Reading, St. Paul reminds us that with the coming of Jesus the lament of Isaiah in the 

First Reading has been heard.  Jesus has come and redeemed us, and now, this Advent, we await Him to come 

again at Bethlehem.  St. Paul reminds us too of all the spiritual gifts Our Lord has showered upon us.  

St. Paul today may be speaking of the Second Coming, but his words remind us that every Advent season 

is an opportunity for Jesus to come into our hearts and reveal Himself in a special, life changing way, and 

building upon the spiritual gifts we have already received.  Advent, in expectation for Christmas, should not be 

lived in a spirit of “what have you given me lately?”, but, rather, recalling all that Our Lord has given us, along 

with the hope that He will continue to bestow His many blessings upon us. 

In today’s Gospel, Jesus establishes that tone for Advent, even though He is speaking of the Second 

Coming, vigilant expectation.  Jesus first came in a way that nobody expected.  Isaiah today was hoping the Lord 

would come and make mountains quake, but Our Lord was born as a baby, hidden to most of the world.  A lot 

of knowledgeable people in the Jesus’ time were clueless about the time and way in which He was coming.  It 

reminds us that many times God is not someone we figure out, but Someone who reveals Himself to us. 

We know how the story ends, so there is no spoiler alert needed, but every liturgical season presents us 

with an opportunity, an invitation to keep our eyes and hearts open so that we recognize when the Lord sends 

some special awareness or grace our way.  In a conversation where we get distracted, we sometimes miss 

something the other person was saying.  Advent is an exclusive period of time of giving Jesus our undivided 

attention so He can guide us to a better life.  He wants to have a conversation with us this Advent.  How would 

you like the exchange to go?  What if anything remains unsaid?   

  We all know the liturgical color for Advent, except for one Sunday, it is purple, and it is no coincidence that 

we use the same liturgical color for Advent and Lent.  During Advent, we commemorate humanity lost in sin 

before the coming of Christ.  Advent celebrates an extended period of sorrow and suffering for humanity.  Every 

time we see that purple, we should remind ourselves what life was like before the coming of Jesus, and what it 

would be like today without Him.  Advent provides an opportunity to do just that. 

May the peace and joy of Jesus remain with you all. 

Deacon Eric 

Offertory figures for the weekend of  

Sunday, November 22, 2020, were not 

available at the time that this publication was 

submitted for printing.  The figures will be 

available in next week’s bulletin. 
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

 

This past spring, many volunteers contacted our parishioners to check in with them and 

see how they were doing.  We would like to do the same during Advent.  Volunteers will 

be asked to contact 10-15 people via telephone during the month of December.  Please 

contact Betty Desjardins, Pastoral Associate, at bdesjardins@sacredheartsparish.com or via 

phone at 978-373-1281 if you would be interested in making calls. 

BUILDING  AND MAINTENANCE 

 

Next weekend’s second 

collection is for Sacred 

Hearts Parish Building and 

Maintenance.  Thank you 

for your generous support 

of this collection which 

allows us to keep our 

property in good condition. 
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ADVENT/CHRISTMAS 

2020 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

with Adoration  

Monday, November 30

th

 6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Immaculate Heart of Mary Chapel 

Monday, December 7

th

, 14

th

, 21

st

   6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Immaculate Heart of Mary Chapel  

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Saturday, December 5

th

, 12

th

, 19

th

 8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. Immaculate Heart of Mary Chapel 

  3:00 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. Immaculate Heart of Mary Chapel 

 

Feast of the Immaculate Conception   

Tuesday, December 8

th

 7:00 a.m. and Noon Sacred Hearts Church and livestream 

 

Zoom Rosary – Luminous Mysteries 

Tuesday, December 1

st

, 8

th

, 15

th

, 22

nd 

6:00 p.m. www.zoom.us 

    Meeting ID: 854 4208 1104 

    Passcode: ADVENT2020 

 

Zoom Mass  

Thursday, December 3

rd

, 10

th

, 17

th

  6:00 p.m. www.zoom.us 

Wednesday, December 23

rd

   Meeting ID: 825 4607 5906 

   Passcode: SHP2020 

 

Lesson and Carols (music, scripture, prayer) 

 

Sunday, December 13

th

 3:00 p.m. Sacred Hearts Church and livestream 

 

Christmas Masses – Preregistration for ALL Christmas Masses is REQUIRED. 

 

Thursday, December 24

th

 1:00 p.m. Sacred Hearts Church and livestream 

  3:00 p.m. Sacred Hearts Church and livestream 

  3:00 p.m. Sacred Hearts School Auditorium 

  4:00 p.m. St. Patrick Church 

  5:00 p.m. Sacred Hearts Church and livestream 

  Midnight Sacred Hearts Church and livestream 

 

Friday, December 25

th

 7:30 a.m. Sacred Hearts Church and livestream 

  10:15 a.m. St. Patrick Church 

  11:30 a.m. Sacred Hearts Church and livestream 

 

Due to COVID-19 all Catholics are dispensed from attending Mass.  The faithful are also invited to watch the 

livestream Mass at home and then come to church to receive Communion.  Priests will be available a half  

hour after each livestream Mass to distribute Communion in the church.  Please join us. 

 

Solemnity of Mary, the Holy Mother of God 

Thursday, December 31

st

 4:00 p.m. Sacred Hearts Church and livestream 

Friday, January 1

st

 8:00 a.m. Sacred Hearts Church and livestream 

  Noon St. Patrick Church 
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Rest in Peace 

 

Mary F. Culliford 

 

PRAYER LINE 

 

 

For prayer support call the Sacred Hearts Prayer line. 

 

Eileen Clarkson at 978-373-0951 or 

Priscilla Delong at 978-372-9353 

We remember in prayer those 

who are ill and suffering in 

body, mind and spirit.  We  

pray for our nursing and 

homebound parishioners. 

Please pray for all medical professionals, first 

responders and all working on the front line. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

Did you know that Advent Wreaths 

are a wonderful way to help us 

prepare spiritually for Christmas?  

The wreaths are made of evergreens 

which represent immortality, 

including holly’s prickly leaves 

reminding us of Christ’s crown of  

thorns.  Four candles on the wreath (3 violet and  

1 rose) stand for the four weeks of Advent and burn 

with the “light of Christ.”  The violet candles are 

symbols of the penitential part of our Christmas 

preparation, and the rose candle, lit on the Third 

Sunday of Advent expresses joy in the imminent 

arrival of Christmas.  One violet candle is lit on the 

First Sunday of Advent and each evening of the first 

week.  An additional candle is lit each Sunday until 

the fourth Sunday when all will be lit each evening 

until Christmas.  Often, one white candle is placed in 

the center to be lit on Christmas Eve representing 

Christ, whose birth brought His light into the world.  

Many online resources contain prayers and scripture 

for families to use in this joyful custom marking the 

progression of the Advent season. 

ADOPT-A-FAMILY PROGRAM 

With the prevalence and persistence of 

COVID-19 our Adopt-A-Family 

Program for Thanksgiving and  

Christmas is taking an altered approach 

this year.  Many people have lost their  

jobs or are working reduced hours forcing financial 

hardship upon them.  This year, our St. Vincent de 

Paul conference at Sacred Hearts Parish will try to 

lighten their burden through help with utility bills 

and rent.  Please support this holiday effort with a $25 

donation.  Checks may be written to The Society of  

St. Vincent de Paul with a note "Adopt-A-Family 

Program," and dropped off or mailed to:  The Society 

of St. Vincent de Paul, 48 South Chestnut Street, 

Bradford, MA 01835.  God has blessed us with many 

gifts in our lives; thank you for sharing those blessings 

with others.  If you know of someone who can use 

some assistance that they have not been able to receive 

from the City of Haverhill or Community Action, 

please have them call our helpline, 978-372-5824. 
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FY21 Grand Annual Appeal Update 

 

Our goal is to raise at least $95,000 this year.  The 

Grand Annual Collection is essential for the financial 

stability of our parish.  We are so very pleased to 

report such a significant early response! 

 

 

    Total Contributions      % of Goal 

Week 1   $27,085 /97  families        

Week 2    $15,751 /108 families  

Week 3   $12,700 / 65  families 

Week 4     $  7,555 / 32 families 

Total:   $63,091 / 302 families    67%  

 

If you have not yet made your Grand Annual      

contribution, please do so this week!  Grand        

Annual envelopes can be found at the entrance of 

both Sacred Hearts and St. Patrick churches and can 

be made online by going to our parish website: 

 

sacredheartsparish.com 

  

Thank you for your support!!! 
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HELP!!! GREETERS NEEDED 

Have you noticed the same people welcome you into 

church each week?  These dedicated volunteers are 

not only generous with their time, but also gracious. 

However, they are getting fatigued.  We are at a 

critical point; we need greeters to help our Mass  

schedule run properly as we 

continue to deal with  

COVID-19.  More volunteers 

are needed to maintain our 

present Mass schedule at both  

churches.  Training will be required and with enough 

volunteers you would serve once every 4 – 6 weeks. 

Please consider becoming part of this very important 

and necessary ministry.  Please contact Betty 

Desjardins, Pastoral Associate, at 

bdesjardins@sacredheartsparish.com or 978-373-1281. 
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SACRED HEARTS SCHOOL�

www.sacredheartsbradford.org�

Susan Downer, Principal 

Elementary School, Grades 1-8, 978-372-5451�

31 South Chestnut Street, Bradford, MA 01835�

Chrissie Pettis, Early Childhood Center Director 

Nursery, Pre-K, Kindergarten, 978-374-7161 

48 South Chestnut Street, Bradford, MA 01835�

�

Faith Formation 

                             Mae Ba, Director of Faith Formation 

   mba@sacredheartsparish.com 

Pilar DiTomaso, Confirmation Coordinator 

pditomaso@sacredheartsparish.com 

Jillian Noonan, Youth Minister  

jnoonan@sacredheartsparish.com 

What happens in your heart when you receive Jesus in 

the Eucharist?�

By:  Myan Phan�

Grade 8�

�

My broad perspective on the Eucharist could be puzzling to someone 

who receives the Eucharist, but attending and participating in the school 

masses makes me feel emotionally touched. It may not seem like a lot, 

but a simple cross that’s drawn across your forehead and a ¨God bless 

you¨ can make a drastic difference in your heart and light a minuscule 

spark in your soul. Although you cannot physically see it, you can feel it 

deep down inside of you. As someone who is not part of the Catholic 

faith or Christianity as a whole, I can acknowledge the fact that Jesus 

makes a huge impact on many Catholic people's lives, especially 

through the Eucharist. I may never experience what taking the Eucharist 

feels like; however, I do understand the significance of it.��

�

The first time I ever went to Church was when I attended my brother´s 

eighth grade graduation. I was in fifth grade at the time and had never 

stepped foot in a church before. When the music came on and I saw 

everyone queue in a line after holding hands, I didn´t know what to do, 

so I joined in. Keep in mind that I was not of the Catholic faith and had 

no idea what I was doing. I went up and held out ONE hand to receive 

what I thought was just a circle made out of flour and other ingredients. 

The priest knew that I wasn’t Catholic based on my actions, so he 

blessed me instead and signed an air cross over my forehead. It never 

occurred to me that what I thought was just a piece of bread, would be 

so symbolic and meaningful to every other Catholic person. Later that 

year, I went to the same school, participated in mass, and was educated 

about the meaning of the Eucharist, or what many of you know as the 

Body of Christ. My years at Sacred Hearts School have taught me that 

the Eucharist is not just a piece of bread, but the actual Body of Christ 

after it has been blessed and the importance that it holds.�

�

Within my time participating in the school masses, I have strived to do 

better and make better decisions. In that time stretch, I have donated to 

charity, helped the homeless people by creating care packages for them, 

participated in fundraising events for places that need hurricane relief, 

advocated for racial injustices, and human rights. By participating in the 

Church, I have kept a personal oath to be a better person and help those 

who are struggling in life. As far as I can see, I’m doing an exceptional 

job of living up to an oath that I chose to keep using my own free will if 

I say so myself.�

�

By now, you can probably conclude that I am not a Catholic person, as I 

have said it throughout, but even then, people of the Catholic faith still 

welcomed me with open arms. Something as simple as that made me 

feel accepted and included. Receiving a blessing from another religion 

has made somewhat of an impact on me and has helped me strive to 

make better decisions. Small actions as such can make a difference in 

someone’s life, even though you may not know the significance of it. 

And when all is said and done, I will be forever grateful for the Catholic 

Church and the people in it, for they have welcomed me with their arms 

wide open. 
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CHECK E-MAILS 

ALL immediate changes to faith 

formation grades K-10th  will 

always be communicated via email.  

Upcoming Events | 2nd-10th Grade 

Sunday, Nov. 29th:  Session 5, begins at 10:30 a.m. 

Wednesday,  Dec. 2nd:  Session 5, begins at 6:30 p.m. 

Sunday, Dec. 6th:  Session 3, Year 1 Confirmation 

Sunday, Dec. 13th:  Session 3, Year 2 Confirmation 

 

Calling all students, grades K-8th grade to our 

Advent Coloring Contest. Color (in any medium you 

choose) your best effort and Fr. John will judge and 

award prizes by grade-level.  Take a picture of your 

finished work and e-mail to Ms. Mae, or drop it off at 

our Pastoral Center.  Coloring pages can be printed 

from: http://sacredheartsparish.com/religious-ed/. 
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Proud recognition goes 

to Cameron (7th Gr.), 

who helped organized 

over 20-bags of 

donations from his 

neighborhood!  

May the Lord Bless You for Your Generosity 

Thank you to all our young people and their families 

who gave generously of their time and donations to 

support Sacred Hearts Food Pantry.  
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DOLE, CHILDS 
& SHAW

Funeral Home
Established in 1839 David E. Shaw
148 Main Street | Haverhill, MA 01830

978-372-1120
www.dcsfuneralhome.com

SIDING - WINDOW - GUTTER
SOLUTIONS

www.lambertroofing.com

S A F E T Y
F I R S T

FREE
ESTIMATES

57 Broadway, Haverhill, MA
Michael F. Murray, CIC

mikem@berubeins.com
Tel. 978-374-4691 • Fax 978-374-0492
 www.berubeins.com

 A Catholic
 Health Care Center
 Dementia Care | Rehab | LTC

Licensed by Dept. of Public Health for Alzheimer’s Care.
Call Our Admissions Director: 978-375-0707

150 WATER STREET, HAVERHILL, MA

Thomas A. Ferlito, D.M.D.
Member American Association of Orthodontics

412 South Main St. 
Bradford, MA 01835

CALL 978-521-6262

Personal attention in a small office setting • 
Clear ceramic braces •

Most insurance plans accepted • 
Invisalign / Invisalign Teen certified •
Complimentary new patient exam •

Second family member discount •

Our patients love to smile!

www.DrFerlito.com

A bank you can trustSM

Connecting All Branches: (978) 374-0161
www.haverhillbank.com

Member FDIC/Member SIF
Equal Housing Lender

 BROOKSIDE 
 CHAPEL
 & FUNERAL HOME

A Life Celebration® Home
603-382-2233

www.brooksidechapelfh.com

116 Main St-Rte 121A - Plaistow, NH

ATWOOD MEMORIAL CO.
Richard K. Atwood

MARKERS • MONUMENTS
LETTERING • BRONZE

Quality...Dependability...
Everyday Low Prices...Since 1948

 978-372-4951
 Office & Display
 Rt. 125, Ward Hill, Haverhill

Dr. Laura Anne Potvin, P.C.
OPTOMETRISTS

Dr. Nyla Lambert
Dr. Cathleen Doucette

Dr. Samantha Mein
Dr. Vivian Chung 

(978) 374-8991 • Fax: (978) 373-7852
939 Salem St. Suite 7 Groveland, MA 01834
www.DrLauraAnnePotvinPC.com

BRADFORD MOVERS
MOVING & STORAGE

Family owned since 1946
Households • Offices
Appliances • Pianos

bradfordmoversusa.com
978-374-7101

Assisting families with
their Elder Law needs

(978) 372-4300
350 Main Street, Suite 5,

Haverhill, MA 01830
www.garmillawofficema.com
rggarmil@garmillawoffice.com



 Family owned & operated for 5 generations
 Deke Farmer • Brian Farmer • Robert Regan
 H.L. Farmer & Sons Bradford Funeral Home 210 South Main St.
 H.L. Farmer & Sons Funeral Home 106 Summer St.
 (978) 372-9311 • www.farmerfuneralhomes.com

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Sacred Heart, Bradford, MA 04-0748

Honoring, Remembering, Celebrating

309 So. Main Street, Bradford, MA 01835
Tel: 978-374-0000

www.driscollcares.com

H.L. FARMER & SONS
FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICES

Kevin B.Comeau
FUNERAL HOME

978-521-4845
Big Enough to Serve You. Small Enough to Know You.

486 Main Street, Haverhill, MA
www.comeaufuneral.com

Independently Owned & Operated

Our award winning practice has been committed to excellence  
for more than 35 years and continues to deliver a full range of 
advanced orthodontics for children, adults and adolescents.

 ◆ Certified, American Board of Orthodontics
 ◆Best in Boston Medicine ~ Top Doctors and Dentists
 ◆ Certified Invisalign Specialist ~ Preferred Provider
 ◆ Faculty, Clinical Professor of Orthodontics, Tufts University  
  School of Dental Medicine, Department of Orthodontics

“We encourage you to review our credentials. We will earn your trust”

“The Standard of Excellence”

603-329-9604
www.wdwmachine.com
17 R Gigante Dr. | Hampstead,NH

MAGUIRE
PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

Since 1905
FREE Estimates
978-374-7061

www.maguirepestcontrol.com

47 Broadway, Haverhill, MA
978-373-5668

www.berubecomeau.com
Comeau Funeral Service, Inc. D.B.A.

Contact Clare Colamaria to place an ad today! 
ccolamaria@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6444

Jordan Financial & Insurance Services
Timothy J. Jordan 
CLU®, ChFC®, LUTCF®, Financial Advisor**

(978) 469-0652
tjjordan@ft.newyorklife.com

Timothy J. Jordan, Agent with New York Life Insurance Company & *Registered Representative of & offering securities through NYLIFE Securities LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC, a Licensed 
Insurance Agency, 167 Kingsbury Ave., Bradford, MA 01835. **Financial advisor offering investment advisory services through Eagle Strategies LLC, A Registered Investment Advisor. 
Eagle Strategies LLC & NYLIFE Securities LLC are New York Life Companies.  Jordan Financial & Insurance Services is not owned or operated by NYLIFE Securities LLC or its affiliates.

• Life Insurance
• Retirement Planning
• Investments*

• College Funding
• Long-Term Care Insurance

COLIZZI
MEMORIALS, INC.

978-674-7035
217 Merrimack St. • Methuen, MA

Monument Sales
Monument Cleaning 
Cemetery Lettering

COLIZZIMEMORIALS.COM
After Hours Appts Available


